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Spadina Avenue 
A Photo History 

Of all the buzz-word to emerge out of neo-liberal 
apologetics, the term 'community' is most tran -
parent in affirming it own virtual nonexistence. 
In times less pluralistic than our own , com
munities were recognizable by virtue of historical 
and geographical unitie , temporal permanence, 
and the kinds of self-identification and coherence 
which only ari e with repeated face-to-face in
teraction . In the late twentieth century many of 
those qualitie have been indu trialized out of the 
realm of pos ibility, and the word community is 
more often than not used in reference to tempor
ary aggregates of individuals , or the loo e , shift
ing alliances of special interest groups - 'gay 
community ', ' medical community ', ' banking 
community ', and o on . And when not used as a 
euphemism for a political lobby the concept of 
community is adopted by developers who feature 
athletic facilities, pubs , satellite antennae, and 
shopping facilities within high-density housing 
projects . 

Toronto , of all the cities in Canada , is seen in 

Peter Wol/heim 

this mold more than any others : 'Toronto the 
Good ', the boardroom community for Scar
borough , York and Etobicoke; it politics gov
erned by its position as de fa cto capital of Anglo 
Canada; its history tied to the railroads , the min
ing companies and commercial banks , Eaton 's , 
and southern Ontario industrialism; its urban de
velopment controlled by Trizec, Cadillac , and 
the Campeau corporation . Toronto' reputation 
as Canada's ' Hogtown ' goes back to the mid
nineteenth century Toronto Tory group which 
wa staunchly monarchi t, anti-Catholic and re-
ponsible for laws which later prohibited public 

sunbathing , movies on Sundays, and the-display 
of navel in bathing uit advertisement . Toron
to 's long-standing ethnic homogeneity , ba ed 
upon a population predominantly from the 
British Isles , also favored the growth of re iden
tial districts tratified by purely economic fac
tors , making class lines extremely visible. Off-
etting all these factor , however, i an abun

dance of building materials clo eat hand, so that 

Spadina Avenue, looking north from King Street (1978), a Public Works photograph, City of Toronto Archives 
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Toronto has had the highest proportion of house 
owner in ea tern Canada. Many of the city' 
political issues have evolved around the struggle 
between the force of indu trial expan ion and 
those of neighbourhood preservation. 

From it earliest days , the Spadina area ha 
been one of the more atypical in Toronto . The 
Avenue itself, with its broad treet was one of 
the fir t civil amenities created by private citi
zens , and its location significantly we t of the 
downtown core ha insulated it from moderniz
ing pre sures . Once a fashionable neighbour
hood , Spadina is shown on land u e map of the 
forties a consisting of " third rate" residential 
hou ing, interlaced with warehou ing and light 
manufacturing . At the turn of the century , follow
ing the econd wave of European immigration to 
North America Spadina contained the seed of 
Toronto's pre ent-day ethnic diversity , which 
began with the arrival of Jews from Poland Ru -
sia , and the o-called Pale of Settlement. Semi-
killed or unskilled , often illiterate in Engli h , the 



ea tern European Jew were quickly absorbed 
by the needle trade , and inten ified its nascent 
drives toward unionization . At thi point , Red 
Spadina enter the history of Toronto the Good 
as an epicentre for class conflict, an event which 
i con i tently ignored in mo t historie of the 
era. 

Since the publication of Michael Lesy' Wis
consin Death Trip ( 1973) there have been a num
ber of efforts to use photography to recover ele
ment of hi tory which have been uppre ed or 
cen ored. Similar in many ways to the techniques 
of "oral hi tory", what might be called photo
hi tory has also been used to change our per pee
live of the past, by replacing political hi tory with 
a greater attention to the conditions of social life. 
E sentially populi tin outlook, photohistory av-

-

ails it elfofarchives,snap hot ,new paperclip
ping , and other vi ual evidence whose origins 
are hi storically un- elfcon ciou . Photohistory 
find more meaning in mundane event than in 
formal, often eliti t 'portrait of greatne '. 

Spadina A venue: A Plrotolrisrory (A Space, 
Toronto, August 15-September 15) is one of the 
best examples of thi genre to date. Curated by 
Ro emary Donegan, Spadina Avenue work on 
many level at once , its ingeniou con truction 
speaking not only to profe sional historian , but 
al o to local resident who en e that there i 
more to their city than 'Toronto the Good'. Many 
parts of the Metro area would have lent them-
elve to thi type of treatment, but in choo ing to 

concentrate olely on Spadina Avenue, Donegan 
has x-rayed a ource of colour otherwise over-

looked because of its surface drabne . Unpre
possessing in its choice of ubject matter, 
Spadina A venue shows how much ha been hid
den behind the nominally obvious . 

On their first level , of cour e, old photographs 
are postcard ent to u by the pa t, and this is 
e pecially noticeable in the view or perspective 
hot that were taken of Spadina' major 

inter ection . In the phy ical layout of the how 
these were po ted a introduction to the viewer, 
and werejuxtapo ed with the running commen
tary of Peter MacCallum' building-by-building 
documentation of both ides of the treet a they 
look today. This panoramic effect, the vi ual 
backbone to the show, was al o u ed to anchor 
together the collage of photos , drawings and 
newspaper clippings that provided the hi torical 

Street-Scene (1950s). Camden and Spadina looking east, anannonymous photograph from the Kenny Collection, Fisher Rare Books Room, University of Toronto 
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Installation view of Spadina exhibition at A Space, Toronto 

narrative about life in and around the treet. Ar
chitecturally , Spadina i an area in which visual 
appeal is concentrated on the ground floor , and 
pedestrian tend to feel oppres ed by the gray , 
featureles stories of warehou ing. Donegan ha 
heightened the sen e of discovery in this how by 
counterpointing the anonymity of these facade 
with event that took place behind them , u ing 
also MacCallum's contemporary photograph to 
give a sense of how much went on within walls 
that look o ordinary. Vi itor to the show would 
often walk in and out to look at the treet again , 
their sen e of these buildings more intensified 
and animated. 

The history that Donegan uncovered i ex
traordinary , not only for its colour and ocial 
implications, but becau e so little of it ha been 
previously researched . The pre ence of the nee
dle trades , for example , with it labour force 
living in the neighbourhood , made Spadina a 
hotbed of political radicalism until the outbreak 
of the Second World War. Spadina 's economics 
depended on those light indu trie which , until 
recently , have been labour-intensive and subject 
to organization by the 'aristocrats of labour', the 
craft union . Labour militancy was al o inten
sified by the fierce competitivene of the many 
entrepreneur who ran mall-scale work hops , 
and fought to keep wage to the minimum . Mem
ber of the workforce, many of them refugee 
from the Revolution of 1905, were noticeably 
receptive to the ideals of utopian ociali m, and 
Spadina not only protected Emma Goldman and 
the Mexican revolutionarie in exile, but pro
vided the con tituency for the Labour
Progres ive Party a well a for the Trot kyi ts , 
anarchi t , and other left-wing group which 
cooperated under the aegis of the Arbeiter Ring. 
With the Red care of the 1920s , Spadina be
came a literal battlefield for the defen e of free 
peech in Canada, a ite of police clashe with 

tho e who defied the legi lation prohibiting pub-
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lie addresse given in any language other than 
English . Strike by the ILGWU in the thirties 
were also contested, in part , on the ba is of civil 
right , and photograph show triker and de
mon trator being led away by policemen on hor-
eback , their fur coat and pointed caps making 

them indi tingui hable from the t ar· Co ack . 
Much of Canada· first legi lation against child 
labour and unsafe working conditions was pre
cipitated by thi labour agitation, as were the 
initial tep toward anti-combine regulation . 

While Spadina 's labour hi tory is central to it 
character, the exhibition al o demon trate the 
rich cultural history that grew along ide it. Much 
of the early colour of Spadina wa contained in 
the lunch hour deli , grocery tore , bar , re tau
rant and diner where working people congre
gated , places bearing names like Shop owitz' , 
The Crest Grill , United Baker , and the Victory 
Burlesque Hou e. By the mid- ixtie many of the 
econd wave immigrants had moved out of 

Spadina , spurred on by the post-World War Two 
economic boom, yet the bar and eaterie tayed 
in the area. Clo e-by to the U of T and Ontario 
College of Art , many of these establishment 
changed character or were replaced by live
music nightclubs such as El Mocombo, which 
became focal points for the beat and early hippie 
cene in Toronto. One of the great strength of 

Donegan 's exhibit i the en e of continuity it 
e tabli hes , in linking these development with 
previou one , and of ugge ting how di ent ha 
managed to locate phy ical turf on which to con
te t the Establishment. Spadina in the ixtie 
changed in character, from a battlefield to an 
enclave , sheltering Diggers, draft-evaders and 
counterculture arti t ; one of the high points of 
it life came in 1970 when Milton Acorn was given 
"The People' Poetry Award " in Grossman ' , 
after being rejected for the Governor-General 's. 
And Spadina probably came clo est to becoming 
a traditional community during the struggle 

against the infamou Spadina Expre way , a 
conflict which made allies out of small bu ine -
men , U of T intellectual , and predominantly 
Chine e immigrant . Spadina remains a force 
with which to be reckoned , handily rejecting the 
Liberal candidate ' parachuted ' in la t Sep
tember, and electing Dan Heap , N .D.P., a it 
Member of Parliament. Heap ' victory depended 
upon rallying Anglo working cla upport be
hind him, but it ucce s was capped by hi ap
peal to Chine e , Portuge eand Italian voter who 
had been seen as traditional , if omewhat quies
cent Liberal supporter . And with the recent raid 
on A Space it elf, by police acting under an
tideluvian cen or hip laws , Spadina continue to 
maintain it identity as the ' other' Toronto . 

Spadi11a, in its physical layout and pre enta
tion, maintain an under lated and succes ful 
balance between the archive and the photoal
bum. Supplemented with per onal interview 
and recollections which caption some photo , 
Donegan 's collage technique combines the per
onal with the political in a convincing and un

forced fashion , and individuals in variou organi
zation have been identified by name wherever 
po sible. Many of the vi itors to the gallery came 
to find images of them elves or their relative , to 
show them to their children , and thereby to lo
cate them elve within Spadina ' tory . At the 
ame time, Donegan' exten ive re earch has 

unearthed material previou ly hidden from 
academic historian , and part of the importance 
of the how lie in the fact that the number of 
seriou hi torie of Toronto can be counted on 
the finger of one hand . Donegan · concept of 
photohi tory i not merely a welcome relief from 
the elf-congratulatory photo currently featured 
in the T.T.C. ubways ; it i al o an approach to 
photohi tory which recognize its immediacy 
without negating the larger and long-term i -
ue . D 
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Peter Maccallum, Gangway and Roof Gardens (1984) , east side of Spadina (right and bottom) 
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